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uNoenLTHAILAND=
STILL 0N TIIE UPSWINfi
Viewed from the air, Unocal Thailand's Erawan field platform
complex appears as a tiny speck of bright ycl[ow perched upon
an endless turquoise sea. It's not until l=he helicopter you're rid-

ing in dcsi`ends that the true size of this offshore installation becomes apparent. Consisting of five separdte platforms conncctcd

tiy bridges, l=he Erawan complex -cen[crpiece of` the company's

Gulf of Thailand natural gas project-cxtcnds a quarter of a mile

from end to end.
"I'`'e been t)ffshorc many times, but the scale of our facilities
here still amazes mc," Rich Kcllcr sa}'s as hc disembarks and walks

across the helipad atop one of Erawan's two massive living quarters platforms. "lt's hard to believe wc're 125 miles from shore."

Kcllcr, vice president of operations t`or Unocal Thailand, has

witnessed a good portion of` the company's imprcssivc growth.

Today, Erawan-the first natul.al gas field discovered by Unocal

in Thailand-is the hub of what has become a sprawling off-

shore de\'clopmcnt. Four other Unocal Thailand fields-Satun,

Platong, Kaphong and Baanpot-are now producing natural gas
ill the Gulf. A network of 56 platforms extends over 50 miles

from north to south, connected by 300 miles of undcrwatcr pipelines. At any given time, more than I,000 workers are stationed
offihorc to tend these facilities and provide contract services.
``Combincd, our five producing fields yield an average of 678

million cubic fcct of natural gas and 22,400 barrels of condensatc per day," Keller says. This level of production-an all-time

high for Unocal Thailand-will bc further boosted by year's end
wlicn a sixth field, Fumn, comes on stream.
"We'vc accomplished a great deal here in Thailand-and we
arc still on the upswing," says Graydon Laughbaum, Unocal
Thailand's presidcnt. "Our level of activity has ncvcr bccn higher." The cxcitcment is readily apparent both out in the field,

whcrc development work is proceeding, and at Unocal Thaihnd's
headquarters in Bangkok, where cxplorationists and enginccrs,

togcthcr with operations and administrative staffs, are busier
than ever.
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uccess has been achieved through a combination
of technology, innovation and operational expertise. Applying the most sophisticated 3-D seis-

mic interpretation techmques available, geolo-

gists and geophysicists learned how to map the
Gulf's fragmented sand beds. Using this data,
!\i;+;i,jiiii++1+i+,;++

they were able to design wells to intersect the
isolated pockets of gas.

Drilling crews also crossed new technological fi.ontiers by
•iir,

experimenting with innovadvc directional drilling techniques,

[f3:, i-,

advanced drilling fluids, and new equipment that could withstand

BANGKOKh

the harsh downholc conditions. As they gained experience, the
timc and expense required to drill thcsc difficult production wells

in a safe and efficient manner were steadily reduced-from 68
days and $5.3 million per well in 1980 to 13 days and Sl .3 mil-

lJon by 1990.

Expenencc also paid off in more efficient and economic devel-

opment of subsequent gas fields. In May 1982, nine months after
Erawan came on stream with an initial production rate of 28 million cubic feet of gas per day (mmcfd), Unocal signed a second
gas sales contract with PTT. This agreement covered four additional Gulf of Thailand gas fields Unocal had discovered-Baanpot,

Satun, Platong and Kaphong. Baanpot began production in
October of 1983, and Satun and Platong came on stream in carly
1985. By the end of that year, total LTnocal Thailand gas production approached 330 mmcf`d.

SURT

By mid-1988, production had climbed to 530 mmcfd-nearing the capacity of the pTr pipeline to Rayong. With the Kaphong

I.`\1\..\ lt `'

field ready to come on stream-and Thailand's gas demand con-

tin ng to rise-it was cvidcnt that action had to be taken.
Workmg together, Unocal and PTT designed a compression sys-

ER,W

tem that would boost capacity of the line, which is owned and
operated by PTT, to 800 mmcfd. Installed on a new platform at

the Erawan complex, the facility-whose $31 million cost was

shared by Unocal and PTT-began opcration in August of 1990.
Gas prodLicdon steadily incrcascd, and by January 1991 was aver-

aging 670 mmcfd.
"\Vhen our sixth field-Funan-comes onstrcam later this
year, Unocal Thailand's production will top 700 million cubic feet
per day," Laughbaum says. "We expect to maintain this level to
the end of the century and beyond."
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ot all of the new techniques \ve

The surprise storm capsized the drillship

try are effcctIVc," Davis says."But

Seacrest with 97 people on board, only six of

wc learn a little more from each

whom survived. It went on to cause widespread

attempt-the failures as well as

destruction in southern Thailand, k]lling more

the successes. The goal is to bc

than 2,000 people at sea and on land, and

creatIve and keep impro\Jing,"

destroying hundreds of boats and buildings.

District drilling enginccr

John Liput, currently working
on the Funan field development, agrccs.
"Creativitv is highly valued here because it's

Unocal Thailand also uses the International
Loss Control Institute (ILcl) safety system in its

operations. ILCI's lnternational Safety Rating
System (ISRs) focuses on prevention as the key to

crucial to our success," he says. "Thcrc is also a

sat`ety, and emphasizes correcting the causes and

strong feeling of teamwork among Unocal Thai-

symptoms of trouble.
"The lsRs is an excellent \vav to reinforce and

land employccs. We have good communication,
and \\Je all try to draw on each othcr's expertise."

formalize our commitment to safety," says Ben

The importance of teamwork and communica-

Van Amelsvoort, Unocal Thailand's director of

tion is especially evident offshore. Because they

safety and environmental protection. "The sys-

are Located so far from land, Erawan and the other

tem codifies safety procedures, sets tough stan-

manned Gulf of Thailand installations must func-

dards and provides up-to-date measuremcnts of

tion largc[y as self-contained, self-reliant commu-

safetyperformancc."

nities. "Everyone stationed out here is highly

lsRs also has a standardized auditing system

trained-not only in their individual technical

that includes quarterly visits of top management

spccialtics, but in working together as a team,"

to each offshore installation. "In addition to con-

says Yutadanai Sangducn, Erawan production

ducting safety inspections, managers meet with

superintcndcnt. "A team approach is esscntial for

workers at each loi`ation to discuss their con-

us to maintain a safe, reliable offshore operation."

cerns," Van Amelsvoort says. "Good communi-

Emergency evacuation drills and other safety
excrciscs are held regularly aboard all of Unocal

cation is esscntial to making the system work."

Communication is also one of the elements

Thailand's offshore installations. All offshore em-

stressed at the company's Scttapat Training

ployees also must attend an intensive, two-day firefighting and first-aid training program each year.

coast of southern Thailand. Opened in 1980, the

As part of` its safet}J effort, Unocal Thailand

Center, located in the to\vn of songkhla on the
center is a comprehensive instruction facility for

has installed an advanced weather radar station on

the training of` Thai nationals to staff Unocal

the `Satun field li\'mg quarters platform. This facil-

Thailand's offshore facilities.

it\7, the first offshore weather station in Thailand,

The center was given its name "Settapat" in

helps the Thai Meteorological Departmciit (Thai

April of 1990 by Thailand's cro\vn princess, Her

Met) monitor changing conditions in Gulf. Thc.

Royal Highness Princess Maha Chakn Sirindhorn,

station, whose radar system can track storms

during her visit there as part of a tour of Unocal

within a 300-mile radius, is manned b}' Thai Met

Thailand's facilities. (The name derives from two

on a 24-hour basis. The weather information col-

Thai words meaning "cconoinic" and "develop-

lected is incorporated into Thai Met`s national

ment.") A total of 538 Thai trainees have now

forecasting network.

graduated from Settapat and been placed in various work assignments offshore with Unocal Thai-

The new facility will help pre\'ent a rcpcat of

the e\Jents of Novcmbcr 1989, when Typhoon

land. Competition is keen for enrollment in the

Gay-the flrst typhoon ever known to have
formed in the Gulf-stnick Unocal's facilities

center, whose pool of trainees is drawn primarily

aml the coast of southern Thailand.

from graduates of Thailand's top [cchiiical schools.

ur training program begins with

H

More than one dozen additional exploration

intensive instruction in English,

and dclincation wells are planned for this year

the international language of

-one at Platong, one at Erawan, three in

the oil and gas industry," says

Funan, and eight in the nearby Jakrawan field

Dangtoi Thaitun, manager of

area. Unocal Thailand will also conduct seismic

Settapat. "After completing a

work on several gas prospects in 812/27, and in

course covering basic petroleum

the Gomin field, another gas structure covered

technology, trainees advance

under the third gas sales agreement. And the

into one of three technical specialties-mechan-

company is poised to bcgin exploration work in

ics, electronics or instrumentation-or they may

the Khorat Plateau, a new onshore concession

bc trained as production operators."

area in northeast Thailand. Unocal was awarded

When classroom instruction is complete, Set-

tapat trainees move on to specialized on-the-job
training offshore. Af[cr beginning their work as-

four blocks there by the Thai government in a
concession round held last April.
"Wc Ire very excited about the Khorat Plateau

signments, graduates can upgrade their skills

area," says Williamson."It's a different kind of

through the center's development program. "One
of our goals is to help qualified That nationals ad-

geologic play than our offshore concessions.
The gas prospects are in carbonatc rocks, rather

vance into supervisory positions offshore," Dang-

than the sandstones we produce from off`shore.

toi says. "A large number of scttapat graduates

The carbonatc formations arc more difficult to

have attained high levels of authority and respon-

decipher through seismic methods. But natural

sibility within Unocal Thailand over the years."

gas deposits in such formations, if you do find
them, can be very large."

Unocal Thailand's talented work force will
have plenty to keep it busy in the years ahead. In

Unocal will conduct extensive seismic surveys

addition to the daily operation of its producing

and drill four cxploration wells in Khorat over

propcrties, the company has an ambitious work
agenda planned for the future.
"Our development activity will continue at a

the next three years, after the concessions arc

high level cvcn after Funan comes onstrcam,"

says Keller. "In order to meet our production
goals, which are responsive to pTr's needs, wc
have to keep drilling new development wells. We

plan to set at least four new wellhead platforms
each year in our producing fields. We will also be

performing a large number of redrills and recompletions on existing wells to help extend their
productive lives."

officially granted. Drilling is scheduled to com-

mence in 1993.
"Ironically, wc drilled a wildcat well in the

same general area back in 1971, before we had
made any discoveries in Thailand," Williamson

says. "That well was a dry hole. But given what

we've lcarncd since then, we hope to have a dif-

ferent result this time."

However Khorat turns out this time around,
one thing is certain. When Unocal Thailand celebrates its 30th anniversary next year, the com-

boards for Unocal Thailand. "There is still a lot

pany will have a lot to be proud of-and a lot
to look forward to. "We've achieved more here

of potential for field extensions and new discov-

in Thailand than we ever dreamed of back in

eries in our current contract areas," says Wil-

1962," Laughbaum says. "And wc're optimistic

liamson. "We have also farmed-in to another off-

that the next 30 years will bring an equal mea-

shore block south of the Baanpot and Funan

sure of success." I.S. @

An active exploration program is also on the

fields called 812/27, where we are now operator. Wc feel this area has a lot of exploration
potential. Two discoveries there in late 1990 had
encouraging flow rates, and four exploratory
wells are scheduled for 1991."
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Health

Though the Unit loo catalytic reformer
and hydrotreating equipment allow reTom Thomson doesn't find what he's
finery workers to produce high-octane
looking for. As one of eight industrial hy- fuel, the machinery also processes potengienists on the Unocal payroll, Thomson's tially harmful substances and generates
noise. Having long ago made worker
daily routine takes him among the rank
health and safety a top corporate prioriand file in' search of hazards associated
ty, Unocal closely monitors its facilities
with the array of chemicals and heavy
machinery used at the refinery and vari- to guard against ina.dvertent leakage of
vapors, dusts or liquids that might othous other company facilities. Simply
stated, he represents a worker's first line erwise emanate undetected from indusof defense against overexposure to hcalth- trial processes like those at the L.A. rethreatening conditions in the workplace. finery. Mindful of this, Thomson unlatches his case and withdraws several
Industrial hygienists like Thomson
different detectors from among a variety
are specifically trained to recognize, assess and control occupational health
of portable devices. "Okay, who's first?"
hazards, known as "stresses," in the work he asks.
Marco Pacheco, a unit operator, steps
environment. Though they are considforward to be outfittcd with the approered specialists, industrial hygienists
To workers at the company's Ijos Angeles

refinery, its definitely a healthy sign when

apply a broad range of scientific disci-

plines-including chemistry, engineering, physics, biology and medicine-to
their research and evaluations.

Members of Unocal's industrial hy-

giene team are charged with monitoring all domestic and international operations for a variety of workplace stresses.
Operadng under the aeals of the Corporate Health, Environment 8c Safety
Department, industrial hy¢enists are an
integral part of the company's Health
Services group.
Thomson's workday is well underway
by 6:30 a.in. Toting a clipboard and
metallic briefcase, he strides into the
control room of the L.A. refinery's Unit
loo and greets the handful of workers
on duty. This morning, Thomson explains, he will monitor the average sound
levels and chemical exposures that em-

ployees encounter as they work amidst
the unit's tanks, towers and pipes.

priate monitoring equipment. "This
won't hurt a bit," Thomson jokes. He
proceeds to clip an organic vapor monitor to Pacheco's collar, attach an audio
dosimeter to his belt, and equip him
with a hydrogen sulfide gas data logger
that fits snugly in the breast pocket of
his covcralls.

As Pacheco goes about his normal
work routine of operations maintenance,
the unobtrusive devices simultaneously
monitor the presence of any harmful
gasses or vapors in his work environment,
as well as sound levels near operating
machinery. Capable of functioning for
up to 16 hours at a time, the devices

Industrial hygienists
are specifically trained

yield cumulative and average measurements of potential hazards.
When Pacheco's shift ends, Thomson
simply retrieves the detectors to ascer-

to recognize, assess

tain the extent of exposures. Much of

tional health hazards.

this information is immediately processed by the monitoring devices. Data

from the organic vapor monitor, however, must be sent to a laboratory for further analysis. The refined information is

then entered on a standardized form for
future reference and interpretation.
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" We are always
on call to handle

occupational
health problems."

"Marco's readings \verc well within

the acceptable range," Thomson says
after reviewing data from the three
devices. ``This indicates that there arc no

leaks around the unit - everything
appears to be in order. Generally speaking, no news is good news to an industrial hygienist."
True as Thomson's assertion is, it's
old news to Dr. Rainer Beck, manager
of Unocal's industrial hyalene department.
The core emphasis of the industrial hygiene team hasn't radically changed since

Beck founded the department in 1974.
"The primary objective of the company's industrial hygiene program has
always been to prevent occupational
health problems through a process of
routine monitoring," hc says from his
office at Unocal Center in Los Angeles.

"This strategy has been quite successful.

Our record has been, and continues to
be, very good in terms of maintaining

"So, we do monitor some operations

more frequently than others," he continues, "but we are always on call to
handle occupational health problems
regardless of where they occur."
Of particular interest to Unocal's industrial hygienists arc worker exposures
to chemical, physical, biological and
ergonomic stresses. In the work environment, chemical stresses are most

often found in the form of liquids, dusts,
vapors and gasses, while physical health
hazards are classified as radiation, noise,
vibration and temperature. Biological
hazards include viruses, bacteria, fungi,
insects and rodents. Ergonomic stresses

relate to worker body position, repetitive motion and fatigue.
If health risks are identified, the industrial hygienist works with operations
management to reduce them. This can
be accomplished through engineering
and administrative controls, personal

cmployecs' health."

protection and substitution.
In a case where hazardous vapors accumulate in the work environment, for
process, Beck's group of industrial hygienists annually, or even more frequent- example, engineering control might rely, conduct on-site occupational health
quire redesign or alteration of existing
inspections at most of Unocal's major
ventilation systems. An administrative
facilities. "W€ also perform a `necds
control might call for modification of
assessment' for every major company
work assignments to rcducc employee
exposures. If substitution is chosen as a
operation to determine the frequency
and character of monitoring required
remedy, new materials, methods or equipfor each one," Beck says. "In chemical
ment would be used in place of hazardous
plants and mining operations, for exam- oncs. Finally, personal protection equipple, workers are more likely to be exposed ment such as gloves, respirators or ear
to potentially dangerous materials than
plugs might be distributed to workers
those who work here at Unocal Center. to minimize exposure to occupational
health hazards. Sometimes, a combination of these methods is implemented.

As part of the routine monitoring

15

"Usually, there's more than one way

"My primary responsibilities are here

to remedy an occupational health prob-

at the L.A. refinery," Thomson says. "I
check every unit of the refinery at least

lem," Beck explains. `At Unocal, man-

agement usually opts for an engineering
control to alleviate the hazardous situation. Personal protection, such as respirators or ear plugs, is used in the interim:'
Indeed, management's desire to avoid
occupational health problems before
they occur has made Unocal's industrial hygiene department a much more

`` Unocal workers depend on us

twice per year-even more often dur-

ing maintenance periods. In addition, I
regularly go into the ficld to monitor
more than 35 smaller Unocal operations throughout California, Arizona
and Alaska."
Given the extensive monitoring requirements of Unocal's international and
domestic operations, Thomson and his
pro-active group than they were just a
decade ago. "Increasingly, we are asked seven fellow industrial hygienists can be
spread thin at times.To maintain a conto review plans for proposed facilities,
sistent monitoring regimen,Unocal's ocor new production processes, so that
cupational health professionals regularly
potential health problems can be idenenlist the aid of operations personnel.
tified up-front," Beck says."ManageThese workers, known as "contacts;'
ment is well aware that it's quite costly
are trained by the industrial hygicnc
to correct design deflciencies after they
staff to operate monitoring devices
are already in place."
But, Beck adds, actions taken to pre- identical to those used in the field by
Thomson and his colleagues. Contacts
vent design-caused hazards indicate
take measuremcnts of workplace stressmore than a simple concern for dollars
es and forward the data to the industriand cents. "Unocal wol.kers depend on
us to look out for their health," he says, al hygiene department for subsequent
"and that's a responsibility that we, as
analysis and reporting.
"The contact concept started with
industrial hygienists, never take lightly.
Unocal operations in Alaska because it
Our company policy is to safeguard the
occupational health of our employees at was often difflcult for an industrial hyevery opportunity."
gienist to get out to the more remote
locations," Beck recounts. "Since then,
Despite good intentions and the steps
it's become a fixture of our industrial
taken to prevent design deficiencies,
hygiene program."
occupa.tional health hazards can develToday,120 operations employees
op at company facilities. When they do,
double as industrial hygiene contacts.
it's up to people like Thomson to idemTheir presence enhances the overall
tify them and mitigate their impact on
effectiveness of Unocal's full-time inemployees.
dustrial hygiene staff. "Without our
employee contacts, we couldn't monitor opcrations nearly as frequently as
we do," says Beck. ``The contacts are
on the scene immediately if a problem
should crop up."

to look out for their health,7'

Beck says. "That's a responsibility that we, as industrial

hygienists, never take liglitly."
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" Usually, there's

more than one

way to remedy
an occupational
health problem."

ci:iilcr ill

B^r(a,.

Though the contacts have grown adept
at I.outine monitoring procedures, a

"These problems are caused by poor-

ly designed workstations -chairs that

exacerbate pasture problems; office lighting that casts glare on VDT screens;
desks that offer inadequate support for
preempt occupational health hazards in
the maklng. At times like these, company the wrists of computer keyboard users,"
management has found that an experiBeck says. "Our aim is to make the furniture complement the equipment."
enced industrial hygiene staff can pay
Currently, the industrial hygiene team
prescient dividends.
"During the 1970s, industrial hySene's is conducting company-wide VDT reviews to determine the best ways of minmajor emphasis was on toxic chemicals.
In the l980s, it was on carcinogens. We imizing ergonomic problems in the
still monitor for these hazards, but today office environment. Poorly designed or
concern is growing about the occupaobsolete office furniture, Beck believes,
will likely be replaced on a gradual basis.
tional health of white collar workers,"
"It's more expensive to buy an inteBeck explains. "For this reason, I believe
higher level of expertise is required if
Unocal is to effectively recognize and

ergonomics will be a primary emphasis
of the '90s."
As the industrial hygienists turn their
attention to the office environment, increasing scrutiny is being directed toward
computer video display terminals (VDTs)
and their orientation to existing office
furniture. "Initially, companies just put
computers on employees' desks and let
them go to work," Beck explains. "But
as workers began spending more and

grated, ergonomically efficient workstation than to simply put a computer on
a desk," he says. "But the company is
determined to furnish its employees with
office furniture that's comfortable, com-

pact and ergonomically designed."
Regardless of how industry's occu-

pational health focus changes over the
years, the overriding emphasis of Unocal's

industrial hygiene department-pre-

vention of job-related sickness-will
more hours in front of vDTs, we began remain constant. Whether they work in
to see reports of occupational health
an office, an oil field, a laboratory, or
any other facility, Unocal employees can
problems linked to eyestrain or the repetitive motions of typing."
These workplace stresses of the com-

point to the industrial hygiene team as
proof that their company doesn't gamble

puter age have been linked to back ailmcnts, visual fatigue and even a painful
wrist condition known as Carpal-Tunnel
Syndrome. Fortunately, the causes of
such ailments, and their remedies, arc

with the health of its workers. A41.B. @

becoming bcttcr understood by industrial hygienists.

"By helping to underwrite the
city-wide collection program, we
can prevent hazardous household

Like many of his constituents, Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradlcy stores
a variety of house paints, garden
fertilizers, household pesticides and
other potentially dangerous substances in his garage. But, in light

of worsening hazardous waste statistics, the mayor recognizes what
many L.A. residents fail to consider-the negative environmental
ramifications of improperly disposing of these household products.
The gravity of improper household waste disposal has not escaped
the attention of Unocal Senior
Vice President Roger Beach, either.
"Each year, Californians dump 50
to 70 million gallons of waste motor oil into the environment," he
noted during a July 22 press conference held in front of Bradley's
garage."This is the equivalent ofa
Valdez-sized oil spill every 60 days."
Beach and Bradlcy were both on
hand at the mayor's residence to

announce Unocal's pledge of up to
S I million to help the city fund
nine Household Hazardous Waste
Roundups throughout the Los
Angeles area.

The roundups-which will be
conducted periodically through

June of 1992-offer area residents
a convenient, safe and environmentally benign means of ridding their
homes of used motor oil, corrosive
household cleaners and other waste
products. (For the benefit of ljos
Angeles-area employees, a schedule
of upcoming roundups appears on
page 25.)

products from entering our landfills, or sewers, and harming our
environment," Beach said. "Unocal
is proud to provide this important
community service to all the people
of Los Angeles as part of our continuing commitment to preserve
and protect our environment."
During the press conference,
Bradley lauded Unocal's sponsorship of two previous roundup events
held at the company's Los Angeles
refinery, and thanked the corporation for its continuing financial support of the additional nine roundups.
"Unocal has already sponsored

hazardous waste roundups at their
own facilities at considerable ex-

pense," said the mayor, who displayed
a shelf-full of household products
that are harmful to the environment
when disposed of improperly. "We
are grateful that companies such as
Unocal have chosen to step forward
with such a solid commitment. Certainly, the need for these organized
efforts is obvious."

Whether through ignorance or
apathy, many people rid their homes
of environmentally dangerous materials-substances that are labeled as
flammable, toxic, corrosive, poisonous or irritant-simply by pouring
them down drains or by discarding
them with their regular household
trash. Environmentally hazardous
products commonly found in the
home range from drain openers, floor
waxes and discharged batteries to
pesticides, pool chemicals and automotive antifreeze.
Once in a land fill, such products
can break down, leach into the soil
and contaminate nearby groundwa-

[er. If deposited down a city storm
drain, the hazardous substances eventually flow into the Pacific Ocean as
untrcated pollutants.
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Poured down a kitchen sink, the
materials enter the normal sewage
waste stream and put undue strains
on city water treatment facilities and
the health of sanitation workers.
In August, Unocal and the city
conducted the first of their nine
jointly sponsored Household Hazardous Waste Roundups at Exposition Park, site of the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum. Drivers of the
I,060 vehicles which came to the
free -of-charge roundup discovered
that proper disposal of their hazardous
household wastes need not be a
cumbersome chore. The process was
well-organized, speedy and safe.
Los Angeles city traffic police
routed participants into the stadium

parking lot, where they slowly
mancuvered their vehicles through
serpentine lanes marked by small
orange cones. As the lines of traffic
advanced, drivers were greeted by
roundup personnel who distributed
\vaste disposal literature and directed
them to one of 12 drive-through
collection points set up on the lot.
Instructed to remain in their
vehicles for reasons of safety and
efficiency, motorists simply rolled
up to the collection stations and

popped their trunks to allow protectively clothed waste handlers
access to their accumulated stores
of hazardous substances.
Though the motorist's role in
the roundups typically is completed
within minutes, actual disposal of
the hazardous materials requires
expert analysis and substantially

longer amounts of time. Unless a

\,

given hazardous material can be immediately identified by visual examination, it is forwarded to an on-site
technician for chemical analysis
called "hazcatting."
Once identified, the hazardous
materials are separated according to
type by specially trained waste handlers. Used motor oil is transported
off-site to be recycled into lubricants, asphalt coatings and fuels.
Usable latex paints are donated to
the city's "Operation Clean Sweep"
anti-graffiti program.

Some wastes are incinerated to

generate electricity, while those that
cannot be effectively reused are treated, packagcd a.nd safely transported
to approved facilities for disposal or
incineration.
The August roundup at Exposition Park resulted in the collection
of almost 149,000 pounds of hazardous waste. The recyclable portion
of this total included an estimated
2,180 gallons of used motor oil,
11,000 gallons of paint and 240 old
automobile batteries.
Including previous roundups held
at the company's Los Angeles refinery in April of 1990 and July of
1991, Unocal helped to spare conventional landfills-and the local

environment-of more than 235
tons of household hazardous waste.
Altogether, the recyclable portion
of this total included in excess of
36,000 gallons of paint,18,000 gallons of motor oil and more than
800 discharged auto batteries.
By all accounts, the Household
Hazardous Waste Roundups held

thus far -which marked the first
time that the private sector has
joined with 1:he City of Los Angeles
to address household waste disposal-were overwhelmingly successful. Unocal's contribution to the
effort has drawn numerous plaudits
from a variety of quarters.
According to Jackie David of the
Los Angeles Department of Public
Works, Unocal's S I million funding
pledge is one of the largest privatecompany donations ever given to
the city over the course of a single
fiscal year. In fact, Dana Duxbury,

president of the Boston-based Hazardous Waste Watch Center, sa.ys
that the company's contribution
ranks as the largest, one-year financial gift ever given to any community in the United States specifically
for purposes of household hazardous waste disposal.

"Clearly, Unocal's role in join-

ing forces with the city sets a precedent for others in private industry," David says. "Together we are

providing a solution to the problem of household toxic waste in
our landfills, waste water treatment
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plants and groundwater."
The eight subsequent Unocalfundcd roundups will be held at a
variety of locations in the Ijos Angeles Basin and Sam Fernando Valley. The next event is scheduled to
take place at California State University in Los Angeles on Saturday,
Scptcmber 14.

As at previous roundup events,
participants are asked to limit their
waste drop-offs to five gallons, or
50 pounds, because the U.S. De-

partment of Transportation restncts
the transfer of greater amounts.
Explosives, radioactive materials,
infectious substances and wastes

generated by businesses will not
be accepted.
Rather than being arbitrary prohibitions, such rules are designed
to address a single, but immense,

source of dangerous waste products. "Believe it or not, all hazard-

ous waste does not come from
industry," said Roger Beach at the
July press conference. "A great
deal of it comes from the home.
That's why Unocal is supporting

these free Household Hazardous
Waste Roundups-people need a
convenient, safe and legal means
for disposal of these many dangerous materials." A4.B. @
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PRODUCTS AND
THEIR SAFER

HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS WASTE
ROUNDUI' SCHEDULE

ALTERNATIVES
S UBSTANCE

Disinfectants

IIAZARDOUS PROPERTIES

toxic , corrosive

ALTERNATIVE

1/2 cup borax in 1
gallon water

Drain cleaners

toxic, corrosive

ing soda, and 2 oz. vinegar

Oven cleaners

toxic, corrosive

clean with baking soda

Toilet Bowl cleaner

toxic, corrosive

clean with baking soda or
detergent

toxic, corrosive

Rug Clcancrs
Laundry Bleach

Abrasive cleaners

toxic, corrosive

toxic, corrosive, irritant

or Powders

Aerosol sprays

flammable, irritant,

Northeast I,os Angclcs
October 12, 1991

Van Nuys

apply plunger; flush with

boi[ing water,I/4 cup bak-

Upholstery and

September 14,1991

November 9,1991

Westchester
January 18, 1991

R€seda
February 8, 1992

Sylmar

sprinkle dried corn starch or

March 14, 1992

baking soda, then vacuum

West Los Angeles

I/2 cup white vinegar,

May 9, 1992

baking soda or borax

Granada Hills

rub area with I/2 lemon

June 13,1992

dipped in borax, then nnse
and dry

Downtown I.os Angeles

pump-type sprays

explosive

Consult local newspapers for specific roundup sites and times in
each area, or call the Household

Hazardous Waste Hotline at
Mothballs

toxic

cedar chips or lavender

flowers

House plant

toxic

spray leaves with a mixture

of bar soap and water, then

Insecticide

rinse

Ant control

toxic

Products

pour a line of cream of tartar,
red chill powder, paprika or
dried pcppermint at point

of entry
Pool chemicals

toxic, corrosive, irritant

ozone or ultraviolet light
Systems

Household
Battcrics

toxic , corrosive

solar-powered or windup
products, rechargcablc
batteries, AC adaptors

(213) 237-1634 for additional

information.

Northern Michigan isn't exactly considered the oil patch. You won't find a Texas-sized
contingent of pump jacks or drilling rigs in this land of pristine lakes and pine forests. But

UNIJIREIX
PIATCJI

unlikely as it sccms, Unocal has quietly been producing oil and gas here for decades. The operations have been a profitable segment of Unocal (and its predecessor, Pure Oil) since 1928.
Last year, however, Unocal's Michigan production was augmented by a significant
discovery. Early in the winter of 1990, a well drilled near Grayling, Michigan, located in
the company's State Garfield tract, struck a large accumulation of natural gas.
Tapping a deep, massive sandstone formation called the Prairie du Chien (Pdc), the
State Garfield I-8 well currently produces 14 million cubic feet (mmcf) of gas per day. At
that rate of production, industry analysts consider this a major find. According to the A4l¢.c4-

giv" 0¢/ ¢"d G¢f Ne.wJ, the well is "the best well drilled in Michigan in 1990, and possibly one of the best cvcr drilled in the state."
Natural gas couldn't be found in a better place. In general, Michigan offers certain economic advantages to natural gas pro-

duction. Most importantly, the price of natural gas has not fallen as precipitously here as it has in other parts of the country.
Numerous gas storage facilities exist, which help producers respond to fluctuations in the market. Cold norl:hem winters, and the

large nearby metropolises of Detroit and Chicago, help ensure that demand remains high.
"The Prairie du Chicn carries a good probability for yielding large amounts of natural gas," says John Forbes, northern dis-

trict exploration manager. "The formation foms the core of much ofthc exploration work we'rc doing in Michigan."
"Our excitement about the Pdc is reflected in the profit potential of the play," adds Bob Meyer, exploration manager of the
Mid-Continent Region. "When you combine the statistical chance of discovery with the economics of the play, the Pdc becomes
the most attractive exploration venture in the Region and one of the top few in the North American Oil and Gas Division."
Until a few years ago, the company's focus in the state was on oil, not gas. Most of unocal's work concentrated on the
Devonian RIch field formation, an oil-bearing dolomite reservoir under the company's Beaver Creek property, just east of state
Garfield. In operation for almost 50 years, Beaver Creek has produced a total of 18.9 million barrels of oil, and currently produces

Unocal began expanding its exploration efforts to include the Prairie du Chien formation in 1982. A well drilled by another
company had found natural gas in the top of the Pdc several miles south of the State Garfield-Beaver Creek area, confirming
Unocal's belief that the deep formation had potential.
"At that time, we began looking at the Pdc more carefully," says Dave Buthman, an exploration adviser based in the
Oklahoma City office, the regional headquarters responsible for the Michigan district. "Significant differences between the cast
and west deposits of the formation became apparent. Consequently, we divided the state into two main areas, and decided to
concentrate our efforts in the west."
By 1985, a deep well drilled on Unocal's holdings in the western segment had proved successful, producing 7 mmcfof gas
per day. Compctition in the area intensified dramatically, as other companies began to bid for nearby leases.
"At that point we interpreted and napped everything you could think of," says Forbes. "We used water wells, surface stream

patterns, Landsat imagery, seismic data, any scrap of information that could identify exploration opportunities and give the company a competitive advantage."
Believing that larger deposits existed, the Unocal team shifted efforts to the eastern part of the basin. In 1988, the company's activities began to bear fhiit with a discovery in the Santiago field, producing both oil and gas, but primarily oil.

Initially, the well produced 368 barrels of oil, and 1.6 mmcfof gas per day -enough to justify commercial development,
but not the major discovery the company had hoped for. It took another find, a year later - beneath the company's producing
Richfield oil fields at Beaver Creek -to point the Michigan team in the right direction. Using this well and seismic information,
Unocal drilled in the nearby State Garficld exploratory acreage and struck pay dirt.
To find the gas deposit, company geologists had to contend with formations unlike those found anywhere else. "The geology of the area is simple yet difficult to interpret," says Buthman, smiling at the apparent paradox. "We understand the geological
formations in the basin -they're pretty basic. However, the nature of these structures creates difficulties in interprcting the data
we use to find oil and gas deposits."

The glacial drift which overlays most of the Michigan basin presents the main obstacle. Ten thousand years ago in the

Pleistocene Epoch, when the earth's climate warmed enough to melt the snow and ice spread over much of North America,
r€ccding glaciers left a layer of rocks and sand, called drift. The debris covers the area like a patchy blanket -up to 900 feet
thick in some places. This chaotic composition of boulders, pebbles and sand, and the variable thickness of the layer, hinder
exploration techniques aimed at mapping the geological structures that lie underneath.
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areas of Michigan covered by thick glacial drift. Such a layer will distort seismic reflections and add considerable
"background noise" to the data. "In an area without dnft, seismic profiles generally present a clearer image of the

subsurface," says Gerry Phillips, an Oklahoma City-based geophysicist.
The glacial drift causes a problem called static errors or distortions. To correct these errors a special seismic

computer processing procedure called " first break refraction statics" is performed. If the static distortions are properly removed,
geophysicists can correctly interpret the subsurface structure.
"Many of the distortions are particular to this region," says Julie Staggs, another Unocal geophysicist based in Oklahoma

City. "The more familiar you are with the formauons in the Michigan basin, the better."
Unocal's exploration team also relies cxtcnsively on more fundamental sources of geological information, such as logs from
previously drilled wells, aerial photography and gravity data. Probably the single most important source of information in the
region, leading to the most prospects, comes from the logs of wells drilled not for oil or gas, but for water. Dave Buthman has

developed the interpretation of such data to a fine art=. He has spent years compiling bits of information from hundreds of these
wells located throughout the basin.
"Michigan water wells usually go down only a couple hundred feet at the most, so people tend to overlook them as poten-

tial source's of geological information," says Buthman. "The formations we're most concerned with lie much deeper. But

because so many water wells have been drilled, we can lean a lot from them by piecing the data together."
Composing an entire tableau fi.om small components forms the key to finding oil and gas deposits in the Michigan basin.
"Instead of a big puzzle with six pieces, the basin consists of a small puzzle with 200 pieces," says John Hidorc, an East
Lansing-based development geologist. "This makes the area fascinating to work on, but also poses quite a challenge in finding

petroleum-bearing formations."

Though the recent discovery of the gas deposit locked within the I'rairic du Chien formation attests to a successful interpretation of the arca's geological structures, some qualities of the formation remain mysterious.
"Thcrc don't seem to be any modern corollaries to the Prairie du Chicn," says Hidore. "We know the formation is I,loo
feet thick, and is 95-percent sand. But the internal structures and textures are varied and extremely complex."
If the internal nature of the formation remains unclear, the location of gas deposits within it becomes better understood
\vith every well drilled into the structure. Just one mile east of the first State Garfield well, Unocal completed another well in

July. To prevent leaks of valuable information, Unocal logged the well in an atmosphere of secrecy.
Still, not every piece of information can be kept hidden. The size of the flare produced when crews test a gas well, for example, can indicate future performance. The higher a well's flare reaches, the greater the underlying pressure. High pressure usually

promises excellent flow rates. The flare of this most recent well reached more than 40 feet high, notewothy by any standards.
"The first State Garfield well was so good that people came expressly to see the flare of the field's second well," says Bernie
Pottorff, field superintendent. "It's difficult to prevent anyone from seeing that." Current estimates for Garfield-added reserves

replace district production by about 300 percent. The company's share of total rcscrvcs discovered in the Pdc thus far accounts

for about 38 percent of unocal's total reserve base in the Northern Mid-Continent District.
Because the Prairie du Chien lies at a deeper level than the oil-producing formations, wells drilled into it cost more than the
oil wells drilled in Beaver Creek. But on the other hand, fewer wells are usually ncedcd to produce such a field.
"As a rule, the deeper the reservoir, the more pressure exists to push the oil or gas out," says James Alexander, northern dis-

trict production engineer. "As a result, wells drilled in the Prairie du Chicn drain a larger area than the shallower Beaver Creek wells."

The State Garfield gas wells reach an avcragc of 6,000 feet deeper than the oil wells of Beaver Creek -and just a few wells
may be all that are needed to produce the dccp Pdc reservoir in one field. Currently, the Michigan group must evaluate the area
to determine if additional wells need to be drilled.
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"We're in the process of dcciding whcthcr the two wells already drilled in State Garfie[d will sufficc," says Carl Babb. "The

economics have to be carefully balanced, taking into account the cost of more wells, and the reserves left in the ground."
Operating successfully in Michigan also entails contending with environmental concerns, a severe winter climate, and the
remoteness of the well sites. The drive there from Unocal's district office in East Lansing takes just over two hours. As one progresses northward, farmlands give way to thick forests, which line the highway on both sides.
To reach the site of the new discovery well, a visitor must leave the highway and follow progressively narrower dirt roads

through woods and dense underbrush. Few indications of any activity prepare visitors for t.heir arrival ~ a last turn of the steering
wheel, and the wellsite comes abruptly into view.

Inconspicuous prescncc has become a kind of hallmark for Unocal's operations in the state. The company makes an extra
effort to blend into the surroundings, as well as to safeguard the environment and its wildlife. To quiet pump jack engines, for
example, mufflers with extra baffling arc standard."Deer roam all over thcsc fic[ds," says Pottorff. "Even in Beaver Creek, where

oil wells have been operating for more than 50 years, we see deer all the time. Our wells don't seem to disturb them."
The environment ranks high on the state's list of important issues. Apart from Detroit's auto industry, Michigan is well

known for its lakes and woodlands. Lakes Huron and Michigan gird the state on two sides, attracting tourists to their shores for
swimming and wat=er skiing, while the state's many forests beckon to campers and backpackers seeking weekend refuge from near-

by Detroit and Chicago."This kind of tourism has become a major source of revenue here," says Babb, "and the state's agencies
take environmental regulations very seriously."

So does Unocal. Existing operations undergo a rigorous maintenance program to ensure that any problems are caught and
remedied immediately. Each well is checked twice a day. When pipelines must be installed, the company makes an effort to place

them next to existing roadbeds, to avoid marring the woods.
"The cleanness of our operations has drawn positive responses from state officials," says James Alexander. "Our environmental performance has also helped ease the process of obtaining necessary operating permits."

Unocal goes a step further in taking environmental precautions. One of the company's fields has become a last ncsting site
for the Kirtland Warbler, an endangered species of bird. Just a few hundred still exist.
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"T

h€ Warbler nests only in a small area, located near several of our operating wells," says Pottorff. "During nesting

season, we shut down operations to avoid disturbing the bird."
If€nvironmcntal considerations regulate some aspects of production, weather and geology impose their own
restricpons. Wintcrs are long and cold in Michigan, with an average annual snowfall of 120 inches. "Water injection lines have to be bul.led to a depth of at least six feet to get beneath the frost line," says Glen Edwards, the dis-

trict's production enginccr. "We also have to run a snow plow every day in the winter. And even then, some wells get snowed in
until we can clear access. To prevent freeze-ups and halts in production, our wells must have backup fuel supplies on power-gen-

eration systems. All of this adds cost and difficulty to production."

Getting the resource out of the ground is not the end of the story, of course. Transporting the product to market is equally
important ~ and here the difficulties lessen. Although the State Garfield and Beaver Creek fields are remote, they have ready
access to an extensive pipeline network. Coupled with the area's high demand for natural gas, the relative ease of transporting

the product adds up to a big advantage.
``The faster you can get a pipeline connection made, the faster you can begin selling gas," says Edwards. "Our constant goal
is to transport the product to the buyer as fast as possible. We installed a connecting pipeline from the State Garfield field in

record time during the winter -taking only two months tc> go through permitting, construction and environmental procedures."
Like the area's geology, the challenges of developing Michigan's earth resources encompass many small pieces. Unocal must
consider all of them to assess the area's long-term potential. But given the significant "piece" represented by the Prairie du

Chien gas discovery, the company's future in this unlikely oil patch appears bright.
"We feel that we have clear competitivc advantages in exploring and developing the Praine du Chien," says Russ Briggs, vice

president of Unocal's Mid-Continent Region. "We have amassed more than 90,000 exploratory acres in the Pdc play, while
some of our major competitors have lessened activity or even pulled out of Michigan entirely. For us, the formation has become
a primary exploration venture." @

Initially, what brought antelope and
oil company together was a mutual interest in an area of Northwest New Mexico
known as Ensenada Mesa.The 53-squaremile mesa, located in the petroleum-rich
San Juan River basin, is home to both
the Southwest Region's RIncon gas production unit and a herd of nearly 80

Not all that long ago, cowpokes rhapsodized about the diversity of wildlife that
distinguished much of America's western frontier. This was a pristine land of

grand expanse, where-as the old cowboy song recounts-buffalo roamed beneath a canopy of cloudless blue skies,
and deer and antelope played.
But for many areas of the oncc`wild"
West, such lyrics no longer offer an entirely accurate description. Unlike the cowboy of yesteryear, a modern-day conservationist might utter a discouragivg word
or two about the decline of several native
animal species that once thrived in this
land of mountains and wide-open range.

Pronghorn antelope, considered the
swiftest of North American mammals,
comprise just one of the animal populations adversely impacted during the headlong rush to settle and develop the West.
Before ranchers, prospectors and settlers
arrived, antelope grazed from the California Coast to Missouri; from South\vestern Canada down into the mountains of Mexico. But by the 1940s, antelope herds and habitat-then rclcgated
to just a handful of Rocky Mountain
states-had dwindled to a fraction of
their sizes a century earlier.

Today, human hands are again exerting a fateful impact on the pronghorn
antelope. But this time around, the effect is expected to spur a resurgence of
the species. Among the concerned parties currently involved with this effort
are the people of Unocal's Southwest
Region oil and gas operations.

pronghorn antelope.
As a whole, the Rincon unit currently produces 20 million cubic feet of natural gas daily. Cumulatively, Unocal's
281 wells on Ensenada Mcsa have produced in excess of 270 billion cubic feet
of gas. Though no antelope lived on
Ensenada Mesa when most of these wells
were drilled during the 1950s and 1960s,
the animals do have roots in the area.
"Historically speakmg, antelope lived

"Everything worked out perfectly,"

Colbert continues."Unocal ran their
operations around the needs of the antelope. They didn't intrude or disturb
anything any more than they had to."
But the people of Unocal's Southwest
Rf gion went even further to aid the
herd's revival. First, the company im-

proved two existing water wells and
drilled a third to ensure that the antelope of Ensenada Mesa have access to
year-round supplies of water. Also, to
help the BLM monitor the herd's pro-

gress, the company hired an independent wildlife biologist to observe the
animals on a consistent basis.

Finally-and perhaps most importantly-Unocal volunteered to suspend

all mcsa drilling operations for one full
week during the most critical period of
the antelope's breeding cycle. Though
not all of them survived beyond infancy,
and predation-sometime around the
turn of this century," says Paul Colbert, Colbert estimates that 20 to 30 antelope kids wcrc born during the herd's
wildlife biologist with the U.S. Bureau
second year on Ensenada Mesa.
of Land Management (BLM). "Today,
"I'm sure Unocal went to a good deal
the area still possesses all of the environof trouble to shut down drilling for a
mental qualities necessary to be an excelweek, but it made a difference," Colbert
lent habitat for antelope. That's why
says. "To me, this shows that the comthe BLM decided to re-introduce the
species to Enscnada Mcsa."
pany really wanted to do the right thing."
"This \vas something wc felt we needIn January 1989, Colbert recounts,
ed to do,"says Bobby Bryan, district drilalmost loo antelope \vere captured in
ling superintendent based at the Southeastern New Mexico and subsequently
west Region's Midland, Texas office.
released on the mcsa. The following
"Our crews noticed that the animals

on Ensenada Mcsa years ago. They died
out-primarily as a result of hunting

year, Unocal-which had long held

rights to develop natural gas prospects

on Ensenada Mesa-notified the BLM
of its intention to drill more than 60
new wells. Bureau officials feared that
drilling operations, and resulting truck
traffic, might disrupt herd grazing patterns and inhibit breeding activity.
"Obviously, we were concerned,"

seemed skittish. They feared that our
drilling activities might be spooking
the herd.
"The antelope population was already
struggling to survive;' Bryan continues.

"At the time, with so many of the females

getting ready to bear kids, we felt that
Unocal should probably stay out of their

Colbert says."Antelope are sensitive animals by nature, and this herd was in a

way for a little while. It seemed like the

particularly fragile state from the strains
of relocation."
Apprised of the antelope's delicate

do."

condition, Unocal worked with the BLM
to temporarily limit drilling operations
in grazing areas froqucnted by the herd.
Over the course of days and wecks, the
animals roam widely across Ensenada
Mesa in search of the sagebrush and
broad-leaf vegetation that comprises
their diet. As a result, individual drilling
operations typically were not delayed
for long periods of time.

best thing-really, the only thing-to
These efforts on the part of southwest
Region employees have garnered official commendation. In May, Unocal
earned the 1991 Annual Environmental Initiatives Award from the New
Mexico Bureau of Land Management
for the company's contribution to the
pronghorn's continued survival.
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"Unocal has been an active partner

working with us to improve the antelope habitat on Ensenada Mcsa," says
I.arry L. Woodard, director of the B LM's
New Mexico office. The company's
efforts to aid the herd, he adds, "are
excellent examples of industry and the
BLM working together to solve complex multiple-use problems."

Production manager Paul West and
petroleum engineer Bill Hering have
seen frsthand the fi.uits of this working
relationship between the BLM and
Unocal. Based in the Southwest Redon's

Farmington District office-about 50
miles from Ensenada Mesa-West and
Hering periodically monitor drilling
opcratiofls at the Rincon Unit. It's not
difficult, they concur, to spot antelope
near isolated wellheads or on distant

hills-that is, if you know how to look
for them.
"Their natural coloration helps them
blend into the surrounding landscape;'
West explains while Hering steers his
four-wheel-drive truck along the sparse
network of gravel roads that runs across
the mesa. "But the primary defenses of

pronghorn antelope are their keen eyesight and considerable speed. Even
though they can run 60 miles per hour
for short distances, antelope usually

don't let you get too close-they like
to keep about a quarter-mile between

you and them."
On this summer morning, the two
men have endured the bumpy ride to
Unocal's I.owry Camp -a small field

warehouse on Ensenada Mesa-to mcct
with Camela Hooley Hooley, the wildlife
biologist hired by Unocal to monitor
antelope activity, has agreed to take West
and Hcring along with her as she observes the herd.
"I'm not sure how much success WCIJ

have locating antelope today,"she tells
them. "When I was here last week, I
found that the herd had dispersed into
small groups." Undaunted, the three

hop into Hering's truck to begin canvassing the mesa for signs of antelope.

The azure skies above Ensenada Mesa
are punctuated by cottony clouds that
materialize almost imperceptibly in the
thin air. The view from atop the mesa is

a grand panorama of rocky buttes,
craggy canyons and low-slung escapments which stretch for miles around.
Flowering cactus and lime-colored
lichen spring from patches in the
crumbly orange-brown soil not already
occupied by sagebrush and wild grasses. hizards scurry for shaded cover, meadowlarks whistle their jaunty song and
buzzards glide overhead in circular patterns. If not for the scattered wcllheads,
criss-crossing network of dirt roads, and
stone-built ruins of Indian lookout posts,
one might never guess that human beings have been fi.equcnt visitors to this
remote area.
"For the most part, it's not man who
poses the biggest threat to the herd's
survival on Ensenada Mesa," Hooley
explains. "At this point, natural predators
like the coyote are limiting the growth
of the antelope population."
Suddenly, Hering interrupts her to

point out some movement on a nearby
ridge line. Scanning the horizon through
a pair of binoculars, Hooley confirms
his sighting. "It looks like a female

pronghom;' she says.
Hering slows his vehicle and maneuvets it cautiously toward the ridge. "Hey,
I see two more to the left of that one,"
West adds. The three animals stand
stock-still, sniffing the air and watching
the truck as it approaches to within a
few hundred yards of them. Then, as if
heeding some silent cry of alarm, the
antelope scatter helter-shelter to the
other side of the ridge. Survival instincts
apparently do not help the animals distinguish between dangerous predators
and a few curious human beings.
But ironically, human beings are perhaps the staunchest allies the Ensenada
Mesa antelope have today Even as the
herd suffers attrition at the jaws of hun-

the herd during it's first few years on
the mesa," says Colbcrt. "However, in
1993 the BLM plans to supplement the
antelope population with another 30
relocated animals. By law, they'll be

protected fi.om hunters until their nunber exceeds at least loo animals."

As before, the BLM is not alone in
it's effort to revive the species on Ensenada Mesa. Unocal employees are
also suggesting additional ways of improving the antelope habitat to increase
the herd's odds of survival.
"Unocal has offered to shut down
some of their access roads and alter existing fences to allow antelope greater
freedom of movement. Thcy've also
indicated their willingness to consider

implementation of other projects to aid
wildlife," Colbert says. ``1 can do noth-

ing but congratulate Unocal for their
attitude and actions-they've really set
a positive precedent for other companies
to follow."
Time will tell whether or not the

pronghorn antelope population becomes firmly re-established on Eusenada
Mesa. Colbcrt, for one, is optimistic.
"Betwccn Unocal's contributions and

the continuing efforts of the BLM, I
think the antelope are going to survive,"
he says. "Those crittcrs have a lot of

pcoplc backing them."

Despite the damage wrought dunng
early attempts to settle and develop the
West, people today have begun to understand the fateful influence they exert
on the environment. But as evidenced
on Ensenada Mesa, the activides of men
need not conflict with the needs of wildlife. In fact, as the cmployccs of unocal's
Southwest Rcgion continue to prove,
oil companies and antelope can both be
at home on the range. A4.B. @

gry coyotes, people are taking steps to
help increase the population of the herd.
"Between predation and the stress of

moving to a new habitat, we didnd really
expect to see much breeding activity in
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The Games were sponsored
entircly by Los Angelcs-based

A huge ribbon of gaily colored balloons arched over the
starting line. Underneath, an
excited pack of children jostled for position. Antennas tip-

ped with mimature orange-andblue 76 ba'lls bobbed on some
contestants' heads, and taped
to each child was a sign with
the words "Munchkin Mile."
No, it's not the set for a
Wizard of oz remake. The
"Munchkins" were participating in the first event of the
Hollenbeck-Alatorre Inner
City Games, which began July
28. The week-long series of
sporting events was developed
by Los Angeles City Councilman Richard Alatorre and the
Hollenb€ck Youth Center to
offer inner-city youth meaningful alternatives to drugs
and gang violence.
As executive commissioner
of the Games, film star Arnold

Schwarzeneggcr -who serves
as chairman of the President's
Council on Fitness and Sports

-was on hand to speak to the
participants and officially

launch the competitions. The
Council supports the Hollenbeck-Alatorre goal to extend
the Games across the nation
in future years, as a way of
promoting youth fitness.
About 30,000 children and

young adults from inner-city
neighborhoods throughout
Los Angcles competed in portions of the games, which includcd baseball, basketball,
gymnastics, tennis, badmin-

ton, swimming and boxing.

"Without the efforts of my

coaches, teachers and parents,
businesses. Unocal, along with who supported me and kept
after mc, I wouldn't have made
Pepsi-Cola, were the primary
it. I encourage you to say no
contributors.
"As a good corporate citito drugs, study hard, and stay
zen, Unocal wants to help find involved with a program of
ways to fight the problems of
physical fitness."
After remarks by Counciljuvenile crime, drugs and gang
man Alatorre and Laker Coach
involvement in Los Angeles,"
Mike Dunleavy, local schools
says Richard J. Stegemcier,
chairman, president and cEo.
put on flamboyant stage shows.
"The Hollenbeck-Alatorre
Performances included OlymGames give the city's young
pic style ribbon dancers, choreographed dance numbers and
people an alternativc that can
a karate demonstration. The
help them build solid values
Latin group Que Pasa concludand become good citizens."
Opening day began with the ed with a rap song.
To close the ceremony,
Munchkin Mile, and a 5K run
for older participants. The races, sky divers trailing plumes of
held in the Boylc Heights neigh- smoke leaped from planes
high above the stadium, gliborhood of East Los Angeles,
finished where they had started ded earthward and landed
-adjacent to a fair set up by
next to the stage. The children rushed over to the aerialsponsors of the Games.
ists as they touched down.
At the fur, the I.os Angeles

Police Department showed off
a Mobile Emergency Response
Vehicle, a SWAT van, and one
of the specially trained horses
used by its mounted police patrols. The Red Cross displayed

an ambulance and distributed
literature about its services. Pepsi
supplied free soft drinks, while
Unocal volunteers awarded
medals to the Munchkins.
After the races, buses trans-

"I want to team how to do

that!" one youth exclaimcd.
"Is that a camera on your hel-

met.}" asked another.
From the high level of enthusiasm evident, some were
already bencfitting from the
sports program. The Games,

first of what is planned to be
an annual event, comprise an
ambitious addition to the
Hollenbeck Youth Centcr's
ongoing efforts to help young
people build moral values and
lean self-reliance.
Founded in 1976, the or-

ganization serves more than
6,000 disadvantagcd youths
annually, offering social, recrcational and educational
programs. About 800 volunteers from the Hollenbeck
Police Business Council and
the L.A. community augment
the center's full-time staff of
12. In addition, the Hollcnbeck precinct of the I.APD

maintains a contingent of
supcrvisory personnel who
act as coaches and role models for the youngsters.
"At Unocal, wc are con-

ccmed about the problems
faced by America's youth,"
says Stegemeier. "The high
school dropout rate, drugs
and gangs arc matters of
grave concern. Constructive
alternatives do exist for our
youth in organizations like
the Hollenbeck Youth Genter. We support its efforts

whole-heartedly." V4. ®

ported the contestants and fairgoers to the Games' official
opening ccrcmonies, held at
the California State University/
Los Angeles stadium. By the
time the kickoff got underway,
the youthful crowd was waiting
eagerly for Schwarzenegger's
scheduled appearance.

After a rousing fanfare by
the Santa Ana Marching Winds,
Schwarzeneggcr stepped to the
stage, right on schedule. "I

wouldn't be where I am today
if I hadn't stayed in school and
worked hard," he said.
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35 YEARS W.E. Branstrom, Les Angeles, Ca.
Nyla J. Munstcma]i, Los AngeLes, Ca
Rufus P. Van Zandt, I.os Angcles. Ca.
25 YEARS Carolyn Bayes, I.os Angcles, Ca.

Norma I. Broussard, Los Angdes, Ca.
Ja]nes A. McC`illough, I.os Angeles, Ca.
)ace K. Riissctry I.as Angcles, Ca.

20 YEARS DarrcLI D. Chcssun, I.os Angcles, Ca
Michael ). Dougherty, I.os Angeles, Ca.

Rqnold T. Schmidt, MD„ I-rs Angdcs, Ca.

Eugene C. Lin, Brca, Ca.
Gary D. MCDomld, Brea, Ca.
Sandra H. Min..cr, Brca, Ca.
William M. Ncill, Bred. Ca.
Maric A. Niron. Brca, Ca.
Thomas R. Ralston, Brea. Ca.
Todd G. Ririe, BTca, Ca.
Alicc Tang, Brea, Ck.
Vcmon T. Taniguchi, Brea, Ca.
Donald C. Van Slyke, Brca, Ca.
RamoD D. Vera, Brea, Ca.
Arthur F. Walden, Brca, Ca.

L5 YEARS Maria T. Arang`ire, I.os Angeles, Ca.

)ohn M Wc8trllp, Los AngeJes, Ca.
10 TEARS William G. Baker, Ij]s Angeles, Ca.
Iicticia 0. Castillo, I.os AngeLcs, Ca.
Gcorg€ S. Griffiths, Los A[igelcs. Ca.
Stcven R. Holt, Santa Rosa, Ca.

Harvcy H. Rice, Los Angeles, Ca.
Daniel D. Lin, lan Angeles, Ca.
Naney E. Poloske, Andoch, Ca.
IDenc Romo, Los Angdes, Ca.
Patty C. Santi8tcvan, I.os Angcles, Ca.
Tcunifer C. Stcttner, Sacramento, Ca.
Ridiard J. Vroom, Schanmburg, IL.

Jancs V. Weesc, Kenai, Ak.

20 YEARS William D. Pasma, Panchute, Co.
10 YEARS Thomas I. BasscttL, Parachute, Co.

Rochey W. Prow, Parachute, Co.

30 YEARS RIchard I). Tait, Brca, Ca.
25 VEIARS Hahan G. Gray, Brca, Ca.
Gory W. Sjogr€n, Brea, Ca.
Carl F. Snyder, Brca, Ca.

20 YEARS Douglas E. Mccorkeu, Brca, Ca.
)oho F. Mirande, Brca, Ca.

Iced S. Nylander, Brca, Ca.
Howard D. Simpson, BTea, Ca
llrank Z. Trcjo, Brca, Ca.
L5 YEARS Allan W. Perry, Brca, Ca

Mach D. Steinmeyer, Brea, Ca.

J`idith C. Wire, Brca, Ca.
10 YEARS Suheil F. Abdo, Brca, Ca
Patricia J. Arrioja, Brca, Ca
Brucc W. Bromlcy, Br€a, Ca.

try C. Chen, Brca, Ca.
Chau M. Ha, Brea, Cb.
Patricia A. Herrera, Brca, Ca
David Hopgood. Brea, C.a.
David C. Jaeob8, Brea, Ca.
Jcff I. Tcttcr, Brca, Ca.

Thor A. Johnson, Brca, Ca.
Carry D. Jones, Brca, Ca.
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Gay L. Snith, Taft, Ca.
Michael F. Spier, Orcutt, Ca.
Robert S. Taylor, Jr., Kenai, Ak.

Jack M. Timmerman, }r., Kf nai, Ak.
Linda F. WilLiams, Midland, Tx.

James H. Bray, liJs AJ`gcles, Ca`

Ross H. Dcnton, has AngeLcs, Ca.

Grady E. Ilowler, Van, Tx.
Roy W. FULwider, Vcntura, Ca.
Cyrcm R. Hcllman, Oklahoma City, Ok
William L. Hightowcr, Kenai, Ak.
Dwight E. )ohnson. Kmai, Ak.
Sandy E. Jones, lovLngton, Tx.
Stcphen C. Icaf, Taft, Ca.
David W. Mautz, Vcntun, Ca.
Daniel L. Mcl)ondd, Mobilc, AI.
Riiben H. Pcrez, Coalinga, Ca.

35 YEARS Gall lowc Biirke, Houston, Tx.

Darrd A Redfem, Orcutt, Ca`
Glen E. Roberts, Vcntura, C.a.

30 YEARS Byron L. Barchy, Houston, Tx
Auvie A. Bailey, 7al, N.M.

Raymond E. Criswell, Taft, Ca`
Calvin R. Ovens, Bakcrsficld, Ca.
Jack E. I'clloat, Frceport, Tx.
Harold W. Rodgc8, Bakcrsficld. Ca.

Gloria A Tckanpe, Houston, Tx.
25 YEARS William U. Edwards. Brca, Ca.
Gill)ert J. Gonzales, Placenta, Ca
Don 8. HaydeD, Brca, Ca.
Duane E. Mesh. Mobile, Al.
ALan R. Poclb Santa I'aula, Ca.

Jamc8 D. Schlottach, Orcutt, Ca.
Johnie I. S`mmcrford, Santa Paula, Ca.
Jimmy D. Thompsonb Oklahoma City, Ok
Dennie L Vener, Placcntia, Ca.
20 YEARS Ernest D. Barbec, Clay City, Mi.

Randy W. Bamhtry Cocodnc, ha
Jamc8 W. Bcnson, Liberty, 11.
Ronald D. Bust, Liberty, [1.

William J. Cessou]b Jr., Keml, Ak.

Virgil R Cochran, Houston, Tx.
Charles D. Cooper, Kemi, Ak.
Arth`ir J. Guillotte, Mobile, Al.
Richard 8. Gomcz, KapLan, I.a.
Dermis L. Groboske, Oklahoma City, Ok.

|erry I. Hough, Clay City. Mi.
Tom Y. Joe, Oklahoma City, Ok.
Ollie L. Johnson, Ill, lafayette, La.
Steven K Mcycr, Kcnai, Ak.
Antoincttc Ross, Bakcrsficld, Ca.
Paul Ben Scllcrs, J[., Houston, Tx.
William A. Soarcs, Renal, Ak.
Billy R. Thonpcon, )al, N M
15 YEARS Gregory H. Blake. Ventura, Ca.

Scott M. Bush, Taft, Ca.
Jacqucline L. Campbeu, Bakersficld, Ca.
Scan M. Carry, Santa Fc Springs, Ca.

Ramon 8. Cnda, Midland, Tx
John P. Chance, Snydcr, Tx.
Alfred Chavez, Taft, Ca.
David 8. Collier, Orcutt, Ca.
I>atrick R Collinq Clinton, Ms.
Richad`d L I)unham, I.as Angdcs, Ca.

10 YEARS Tom H. Allclb Ardmorc, Ok.
Domld D. Beier, Midland, Tx.
Gerard 1'. Bellaart, Ventura, Ca.
David M. BuckLey, Coalinga, Ca.
I'risciLla A. BuffoTd, I.afayctte, IA.

Edward Cantu, VcntLm, Ca.
Keith H. CarltoDL, Midland, Tx.

Charles D. Cavit, Vcntim, Ca.
Hcrbcrt D. Chisum, Vcntura, Ca.
Christophcr ). Cihal, Gamdo, Tx.
I'aul E. Clifton, Ctiunchula, Al.
Paul D. Close, Vcntun, Ca.

John K. Collier, Orcutt, Ca.
Tanc D. DcbLicur, IAfayertc. ha.

H. Ron Dennctt, Vcntun. Ca.
E.H. Dover, Ill, Snyder, Tx.
Charles L. Drake, Taft, Ca.
Terry 1'. Duhon, Lafaycttc, La

Bcnny G. Duncao, Van, Tx
Janct L. Eisert, Anchorage, AL.
Matthetir J. Evans, Santa Fc Springs, Ca.
Robert G. Fey, Grayting, Mi

Albcrt K Frowiss, Orcutt, Ca.
Jack W. Fulford, Snyder, Tx.
Peter I. Gerund, Midland, Tx
I'rank B. Gillcspie, OkJahom City, Ok.
Michad A Glassey, Ffundngton Beach, Ca.
To"ny E. Goodman, Chunchula> Al.
B-)gcr K. Hamson. I.ansing, Mi.
Thomas ). Harris, hafayette, I.a.

Gay L. Heath, Taft, Ch.
Michad S. Homkcr, Anchorage, Ak.
Owen ^L Hubbard. Vcntura, Ca.
Raul )imcnez, Vcntura, Ca.

Terry W. Johnson, Ventun, Ca.
George D. Johuston, Vcntura, Ca.

)ohm W. Kaikainahaole. IV,
Huntington Beach, CA.
Lesleir I. I.cg€, I.afayette. ha.

Susan A. IAvis, Venfura, Ca.
Ralph A. Lilbum, Oklahoma City, Ok.

Tend M. Iindquist, Houston, Tx.
Any Jo Lym, Houston, Tx.

IawTencc Maincini, Ventura, Ca.
Gcorgc Y. Martincz, Snydcr. Tx.
Thomas Young Mathi8, Van. Tx

John P. MCKee, Anchorage, Ak.
Linda R. Naa8, Lafayctte, ha
Nick A. Ncwland, Midland, Tx.
Myron L. Nicholsoii, J[., Orcutt, Ca.
John H. NOLl, Houston, Tx.
hatTy W. Patridgc, Clay Cfty, [1`
RiisseLI R. Pctcreon, Kenai, Ak.

ls YEARS Kac[ari
ELalna]nddin

Salwanto
Sjansiar
Sugiman
Syansudin
Wandowo

Wirmto

Robert A. Pettit, Vcntura, Ca.

Johnny Marthin Affidon

David D. PhiLlips, Houston. Tx.

Muh. Alwi Ar.

Jeffiey S. Porfer, Vcntura, Ca.
Dway]Le H. Robichjaux, Dulac, lA.
Daniel R. RoybaL, Cut Back, Mt.
Ruth A. Rushing, Chunchula, AI
Stanley F. Riisk. Vcntura, Ca.
David M. Sager, Hcaldton, Ok.
Roger M. SaLxton, GrayLLng. Mi.

Jimmy Sheppard, Comfort, W.V`
Chanalie Singh, Houston, Tx.
John C. SowelL, Huntington Beach, Ca

James 1'. Sweeney, Ventura, Ca.
|crfery I. Tokarsky, M]dland, Tx.
Dale R. Troycr, Cisne, 11.

Coy E. Tuner, Jr„ Chunchula, Al.
Dixie A. Walters, Houston, Tx.
Christopher D. Whitncy, Houston, Tx.

Wdlem in
Finan AB
Ilhnd Badal
Suwano Badrus
M. Hairy
Alexander Kabc
AJeyad I,a Ressa

Zainal hdshun
JusufMisi
Banbang Mudjiono

Thanrm P.
Mtim. Sikri Halki Rahman

Anthony Rawuno
Evie RIrmanpuk
Yohanis Tappang Sarira
Pandjiasmara Saroetomo
Jusuf Sarong

Mdsdal s25 YEARS Riissdl M. Mason, Calgary, Albcrta
15 YEARS Howard M. Boyle, Fort St. )ohn, B.C.

John W. Schanck, Calgay. AIberta
10 YEARS Kcrry W. Pitt, Foit St. John, B.C.

James R. Ressler, Calgary, Albcrta
Randy A. Woolson, Slave I.akc, Alberta

35 YEARS Robert I. Corsaro, Los Angcles, Ca.
30 YEARS Edward L. Mairker, has Angcles. Ca.

25 YEARS Afif E. RIddoura, Sy"a
Barry G. Wilson, Los Angclcs> Ca.

20 YEARS Getald L. Boebe, I.os Angeles, Ca.
Clara G. Hcaly, Los AngcJes, Ca.
15 YEARS Becki Bemvidez, Las Angelcs, Ca.

M. Ndor Simaga
M. Sirajuddin
JULicn Siswojo

Fndy Sulawesiyanto
Andi Bakn Sultan

Andi Hernun T.
Thyanin Talehong
Jcfrict Johanhis Tanpi
lshak Bibang Tandilo
Daud Toding Tiianda
Baba Toding

Totok Trinyoto
James Marshall Wchsen
Hadi A[ief Wijaya
10 YEARS Mayanto

11

1,Ill""C

(;1,,,Ill,"1,I,I"1

15 YEARS PTotacio A. Bacani, BULalo

Pio G. Baldo, Bulalo
Ma. Mila L. BcmaL BULalo

Rmeo 0. Bucmflor, T"/I
Josc C. Ceriola, Tiwi

Domingo 8. Clutano, Tiwi
Gil C. Compctcnte, Tiwi
Julito C. Competcnte, Tiwi
Antonio A. Jaymc, Makati

lconardo 0. PoLicarpio, Tiwi
Racq`Lcl C. Salazar, Tiwi

lcocadio V. Sam Josc. Bulalo

L0 YEARS Aha. Imcldr P. ihador, Tiwi
Rodolfo R. Dorosan, Jr., Tiwi
Ernesto A. Bingayen, Tiwi
Bienvemdo 8. Bron, Tiwi
Antorio C. Calmade. Tlwi
Felicisimo 8. Cantcs, Tiwl

Efren C. cao. Tiwi
David 8. Clandio, Tiwi
Ncpthalie C. CLimacosa, Tiwi

Tito C. Con8uelo, Tiwi
Oriel C. Credo, TLwi
Rgyc8 C. Dcocarcza, Tiwi
Salvador C. Dcocarcaa, Tiwi
George M. Espinosa, Tiwi
Mary Flor G. Hemando. Makati

Weldon 8. Hatcher, Abcrdeen, Scohand

zainul Arif

Awhur C. JaromaLmay, TLwi

Ached Herdany

John R Undcrhill, Netherlands

Jessie C. FdiLos, Tiwi

lgkandar Malmud

L0 YJIARS David G. Candcy, lAs Angclcs, Ca.
Easing C. Chen. Los Angcles, Ca.
Mitchell G. Elkins, Balikpapan> Indonesia

Trevor D. Gauld, Sunbury, England
Richard A. Gubitosa, Las Angclcs. Ca.
Richard A. I^Veque, Los Angeles, Ca.

William T. Mcclung, Sym
}ennic A Riiiz, lus Angcles, Ca.
Jack 8. Schncider, los Angclcs, Ca.
Kenneth M. Scvinski, Bangkok, Thailand

Palmer hil>un
JusufPasereng
15 YEARS Sheila Ewen, Aberdeen, Scotland

L0 YEARS Calum Cordincr, Abcrdccn, Scotland
Trevor Gauld, Sunbury, England
William Moir, Abcrdecn, Scolland
James Savage, Aberdeen, Scotland

10 YEARS Dcsouky Khattat]
15 YEARS ChavalLut Vongsayan

10 YEARS D`iangrat Bhumichitr

Vcra ±onthi
Phayao KLinbSupqum Kongthong
Bconprong Kongyuth
I.anon Ltimpupomprasith
Vcrasak Prascrtwattanahil
Rapecpem Suhavang

Tan Tiradndem

20 YEARS Jcrry D. Scartrmugh, Santa Rosa, Ca.
15 YEARS Stephen A. Davis, Santa Rosa, Ca.

James V. Vantme, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Micl`ael W. Woodall, Santa Rosa, Ca.
10 YEARS Douglas 1>. Bouchc, Imperial Valley, Ca.

Myron W. Burr, Santa Rosa, Ca
Barry R Carlson, Santa Rosa, Ca
peter ccOI>`ra, [mperlal valley, cA.

Manolito M. Manipol, Bulalo
Danilo A. Pablo, Makau
Felix C. Tlmidrd, Tiwi
Andres R. Victoria, Makati
Ma. Ilc L. Villadolid, Makati

40 YEARS Kcnnch R. Barton, 11, Schaumburg, 11.
RIchard D. Dolan, Schaumburg, 11
Bryan M. Hamh, Sam Francisco Refinery
35 YEARS )ohn F. Kacamarek. I.os Angeles Refinery
Glean E. Kline, Tallmadgc, Oh.
Sharon R Rodriguez, Sam Francisco, Ca`
Alice 8. Sorrcl8, Sam Francisco Rcfincry

Richard K. Stewart, I.as Angeles, Ca.
Domld E. Terry, Sam Ramon, Ca.
30 YEARS louts E. B`irdgc, Macon, Ga

John L. Dealy, Sacramento, Ca.
Julius C. Hcrklotz, Wildwood, Fl.
Roy M. Hester. Charlc.t(c, N C
John S. Ros§itcr, lns Angclcs, Ca.
Awhur K. Shozuya. Honolulu, Hi.
Marian D. Tun`pa. Schaumburg, 11

HaTrison R. Crecraft, Santa Rosa, Ca.
IArry W. Key§er, Santa Rosa, Ca.

25 yEARS Terry R. Bamhar(, Sam Francisco Refinery

)ol`n 11. Matthew, ]mpeml Valley, Ca
Michael T. Moore, Imperial Valley, Ca.
Erie D. Stegcr, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Bonnie C. Walhlp, Santa Rosa, Ca.

Sally Crabb. Schanmburg, 11.

Ed`rard E. Bonds, Sam Ramon, Ca.

Dcbra A. Wheder, Santa Rosa. Ca
Kenneth H. Williamson, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Richard M. Wilson, Jr., Impenal Valley, Ca.
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Carol I. Grecnawalt, Schaumburg, 11

Dalryl L. Hamilton, Santa Man Refinery
25 YEARS F.S. Bartholomcw, Schaumburg, [1.
Luis Cervantes, Jr., I.os Angclcs, Ca.
Donald A. Kay, East I'rovidcnce, R I.
Richard A. Ma]'ch, Fairfield, Ca
Daniel Marlatt, Baltimorc> Md
Fred Snowball Ncwark, N.J,

Emmctt E. Halper, San Francisco Refinery
Tcny L. Hopkins, I.os Angcles, Ca.
Harry W. Kairys, Schanmburg, 11.

James H. Knopp, Los Angcles, Ca.
)immy C. Mcck, I.os Angeles Refiiiery
Alexander L. Millcr, Honolulu, Hi.
I.ouis 8. Nobbc, Sam Francisco Refinery
Clyde L. 0leson, Nederland, Tx.
harl'y E. I'rmce, Los Angc!es, Ca.

20 YEARS Sue Bowen, Fresno, Ca
Stasha I. Gorzclnik. Ij.s Angclcs, Ca
Thomas Jankow8ky, Carteret, N.J.
Gregory D. Salo, Arroyo Grande, Ca.
Nobuo Tsukada, Renal, Ak.
David A. Whitney, Le Mirada, Ca

Barbara A. Sicbcck, Schaumburg, 11.

Jack W. Toomey, Sam Francis{o Rffincry
Charles H. Werre, Las Angeles Refinery

Ronald L. Wilkinson, Lonont, [1

Joel E. Witzman, Los Angeles, Ca.

Franklyn M. WiLliam8, Lemont, lL

20 YF,ARS John W. Bar, Los Angelcs, Ca
James T. Bicrfcldt, Ijjs Angcles Refinery
Noman I. Camck, I.os Angelcs Refinery
Vincent J. Carta, I.os Angeles Refinery

John G. Chapman, I.os Angcles, Ca
Nancy Cotton, Sam Francisco, Ca

)ohm H. Crowley, Tolcdo, Oh.
John A. Dennis, Taft, Ca
Clarencc Dcvault, Los Angeles Refinery
Peggy A. Frett, Schaumburg, 11
MCKinley Gilliam, I.t)s Angcles Refinery
Robert S. Guel.I.a, Los Angelcs Refinery
Deborah A Hall, San Francisco, Ca.
Steve T. HOLm, Avila Beach, Ca.

Brian A. Hopps, Schaumburg, 11

Steve C. H`ihn, has Angeles, Ca.
Carole K. IAwing, San Ramon, Ca
I,coma.d S. Martincz, Los Angclcs Refinery
Charlcne Matson, Schaumburg, 11.

John H. Mecker, Houston, Tx.
Gregory L. Morus, Los Angelcs, Ca.
Vickic A. Norwood, Los Angeles, Ca
Ethelcnc S. Poston, I.os Angeles Refinery
Robert I. Reinartz, lms Arigelcs Refinery
David C. SchuhmarLn, Ij)s Angeles Ref

larry E. Shafer, Sam Francisco, Ca
DarrcLI S. Smith, Nederland, Tx.

Remedios 8. Soriana, San Francisco, Ca.
Stephen I. Sorvetti, Sam Franclsco Refinery
Charles F. Sullivan, Sam r`rancisco Rcfincry

|oann R. Watanabe, City of Industry, Ca
Richard Whitman. Los Angcles Refinery
Keith J. Wiljaman, los Angeles, Ca.
TI`omas R. Winstrom, Hayward, Ca.
)erry D. Yagher, Los Angcles Refinery
15 YEARS David E. Allen, Portland, Or.
Betty L. Brooks, Les Angeles> Ca.

Linda P. Carpenter, San Francisco Refinery
Gerald F. Chc8ney, Si-haumburg, 11.

Graciela Contrcra8, Schaumburg,11.
I.aminc G. GiLlund, Los Aiigcles, Ca.
Carole L. Glenn, Schaumburg, 11
Bruce T. Hamilton, has Angelus, Ca`
Hans 1'. Herting, I.os Angcles REfinery

I'am G. Holmes. Taft, Ca.
Christopher L. Mdinney, Son Francisco Rot.
Brian L. Martin, San Francisco Refinery
Albcrt S. Matsuda, Honolulu, Hil.

Jimmie R. Maxwcll, Nedcrland, Tx.
Dclfina R Moses, Schaumburg. IL.
Sucan R. Ott, San Franc`sco, Ca.
William V. Padillas, Portland, Or
Kirk T. Percgoy, Ij)s Angcles, Ca
Don W. Rieschick, City of Industry. Ca
Thalia A. Roberts, Schaumburg, 11.
Carry D. Rconey, Schaumburg, 11.
Michael W. Stcphens, Sam Fraricisco Ref.
Vincent R. Torrcs. HonoLULu> Hi.

John A. Weaver, I.os Angclcs Refinery
Virginia S. Woo, Sam Francisco Rcfincry

Jess H. Wbodfin, Bloomington, Ca
Antonio A. ybarra, Les Angcles Rffinery

10 yEARS James M. Agee. Los Angcles Rcfincry

Cralg W. Andndge, Los Angeles Rcfincry
Danicl E. Broguiere, Ij)s Angclcs, Ca.

15 YEARS Joseph E. Adolf, Kenai, Ak
Donald ). Bulian, l^:mont, lL

Bnan G. Cotmai`, Kf mi, Ak.
Boyd P. Crouch, Charlotte, N.C
Mark D. Esping, Brea, Ca.

Thomas I. Camc.ll, Sam Francisco Rf finery

Curtis C. Cainer, Wildwood> FI

Glench H. Carter, Houston, Tx.

David E. Freer, Arroyo Grande, Ca.
Robert L. Gardiner, Middletown, Oh.
Donald J. Goodwin, Arroyo Grande, Ca.

]asc C. Catalasan, Los Angeles Refinery
Raymond M. Chavez, Los Angeles, Ca.
Paul A. Clark, Los Angcles Rcfincry
Christina V. Coylc, Los Angelcs R€fincry

Woodrow A. Hesehus, Kenai, Ak.
Patncia Malanow§ki, Schaumburg, 11
Gary W. Miller, Kenai, Ak.

Bradford L. Craig, las Angclcs, Ca
Thomas G. Crcery, Los Angelcs, Ca.
Barry A. Duffin, has Angeles, Ca.
George H. Dunliing, S.F.Rcfincry

Theresa T. Molns. Charlotte, N.C.
William Nancarrow. La Mirada, Ca.
Alan L. Pedcrscn, Lemont, 11

Erie Erga, Honolulu, Hi.
Maritza S. Eyz.agiiirrc, San Francisco. Ca
Michael I. Flares, Sam Francisco Rf finery
Daniel 8. Folk, TOITance, Ca

I'aul E. Schncidcr, Kenai, Ak.

Charles W. Footc. 7r., Sam Francisco Ref.
Sheery L. Frankovich, Eugcne, Or.
Howard V. Gardner, l*]s Arlgeles, Ca.
Patricia L. Gough, Honolulu` Hi.
Russell G. Graham, Los Angclcs, Ca.
Gerald W. Gulick, Sac Francisco Rcfincry
Gory E. Gunderson, Seattle, Wa.
Mitchell 8. Harlnon, lcos Angcles, Ca
Lynda I. Holiday, Sacramento, Ca.
Steven D. HOLley, Torrance, Ca
David ). Hoover, Los Angeles, Ca.
Nash A. ]ararnillo, Santa Paula, Ca.

James W. Ziehlcr, Renal, Ak.
I.arry L. Zuclke, Rodeo, Ca.

Gcorgc L. Spcncc, Kfnai, Ak
Robert D. Stamen, Kenai, Ak.

Lyle E. Winter, Jr., Kemi, Ak.

10 YEARS Elisc 8. Archer. Los Angeles, Ca.

Naney A. Cossitt. Ncwark, N.).
Bruce K. Eastcrchy, Yuma. Az.
Charles Edmondson, Schaumburg, 11.
Kcith L. Gclman, Los Angeles, Ca.
Rndney Gilge, Brea, Ga.

James M. Goforth, Charlotte, N.C
Lisa N. Hauson, I.cmont> 11.

Mark A. Koneshi, Conshohocken, Pa
Roy I. I.opez, Newark, N.].

Chrcnoe 0. Jessie, Santa Fc Spnngs, Ca
Gcorgc W. Johnson, has Angelcs, Ca
Christopher R. Ifuthold, Santa Mama Ref.

Roi`ald A. Miller, Birmiiigham, AI.

James V. Nardonc, Brca, Ca.
Ronald F. Rover, St. Paul, Mn
Vincent E. Shelby. I.cmont, 11`
Panela S. Swauson, ha Mirada, Ca.

I)anicl P. I.oev/er, Nederland> Tx

Darryl F. Matthcws, City of Industry, Ca
IAran W. MCKec, Mcmphis, Tn.
Ted A. PaLnagiotaros, Sam Luls Obispo, Ca
Lilianna Z. Paulsen, Schaumburg, 11.
Charles M. Pcnichc, Sam Francisco Rcfincry
Javier G. I'rado, I,os AngeLes, Ca.
Lizabcth Schlcmer, Los Arigeles, Ca.

David E. Sparks, San Francisco Refinery
Clyde ). Trombettas, S.F.Rcfincry

Jamcs S. Watson, Charlotte, N.C.

40 YEARS IAonard Y. Tamian, York, Pa.
25 YEARS Edwin I. Tomasi, Louviers, Co.

20 YEARS Ia`i/rencc S. Jaramillo, Questa, N.M
10 YEARS Glen L. Bridges, Mountain Pass, Ca.

Bonifacio Fresqucz, Jr., Qucsta, N. M
Barry T. Kilboum, White Plains, N.Y.
Margaret ). Klein, Mountain Pass, Ca`

James M. Watkins, I.os Angcles Refinery
Ken W. Wilkius, has Angeles Refinery

harry Sanchez, Qucsta, N M
William L. Waterman, Mountain Pass, Ca

65 YEARS I.E. Wilson & Son, Inc., Bcllc Glade, Fl

55 YEARS Salnpson-Bladcn Oil Co., Clmton, N C
40 YEARS Don Brctthauer Oil Co., Hillsboro. Or,
3o yF,ARS Combs oil Co., Naples, r`l.
ELk River Oil Co., Elk River, Mn.
Salwh Tire & Oil Co., Saluda, S.C
25 yEARS Alpine Oil Co., Gaylord, Mi
Union Products of Kom, Kailua-Kona, Hi.
20 YEARS Applcton Oil Co., Inc., Applcton, Wi.

Carolina Oil, Inc., Orangeburg, S C
Mille hacs Oil Co., hc., Cambr`dgc, Mn.
Don Miller Dist., Inc., Vicksburg, Ms
10 YEARS I)avis Bras. Oil Co„ Clarksvillc, ln
Home Oil, Inc„ New Richmond, Wi.

Matthcw8 Oil Co., Inc., Shrcvcpor[, I.a.

10 YEARS Nasra Farhataziz, Decatur, Tx
Elma Mayfield, Dccatur, Tx.
Evelio Zamora, Decatur, Tx.
1`\,I
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Corporate
Joseph F. Comctt, March 9, 1970
Ronald Ricchio. May I.1972

Daniel D. Coopel., No`'embcr 7, 1966
Jamie R. Moi.ris, April 16, 19S6
Fayc I. Norton, Fcbruar\' 16, L981

Warmer A. Rushing, Jul} 13,1974
:`--,i,,"`g & ,\1,,, kl,",I

IArr}' N. Buss, June 6, 1955

John G. Cameron, Januarv 18,1971
Donny S. Dick, No`'cmber 19, 1951

Moniquc I. Frcdriksen, Fcbruar`' 5,1979
Ethcl Ani` Hagen, Jul}' I,1969

Kcnncth H. Mangcls, October 27, 1958
Patricia A. MCFarlin, March 2` 1981

Ralph M. I'arkei., Novcmbi`r I, 1968

Keith L. Shurtz, ()i`tober 6, 1960
Daniel J. Tucker, Jul)' 10,1972

Charles H. Werre, July 25, 1966

Ril`wiH`r 8c L\l`\rl`tlmg

John V. Ahcam, May 27` 1991
Kenneth R. Amspaugh, April 21, 1991

Raymond W. Bames, April 25,1991
Joseph 8. Blanchard, Fcbruar\i 26. 19S I
Vincent I. Caldas, Ap"15, 1955

Robert C. KnmmiT`gcr, Apnl 8, 1968 \haymond F. Ortell, Jul}i 14` 1980

Lloyd A. Osborne, February 14, 1956
Dclores J. Stcvcns, September 20, 1962

Frank Taylol. Barrmcau, No`'embcr 23, 1990
Cameron C. Bates, April 11,1991

Maurean I. Beatty, February 18,1991
Charles G. Blankenship, Jr„ April 6, [991
William L. Bowler, April 14.1991

IAlry L. Carder, Apnl 21,1991

Margaret M. Cargo, Ma}' 11,1991
Don Cassle, Ma}' I,1991

Whitmcl P. Comcaux, Ma}r 15,1991
Chai.les David Deems, March 16,1991
i:t,rp`,r.,ll

Stanlcy Dclahoussayc, Ma)r 26,1991

Elizabeth EIIison, Jiine 9` 1991

Julius Detammelaere, Apnl 24` 1991

Eunice E. Wilson, Apnl 6,1991

John I. Dillman, March 24, 1991

Anthony Gonzales, Ma}-22, 1991

Johnson I. Hedges, June 5.1991
Tony Jones, Aprll 19,1991
Da`'id L. Neely, Ma}' 18` 1991
lil,1i,`,,,i.*,\1.,r'{1,,,,`.Li

John T. Dowden, Apnl 25.1991
Allen D. Edwards, March 23,1991

Herbert Edwardscn, March 10,1991
Roger Eiseirmann, Ma}' 17` 1991
Ifo W. Grybas, I-.ebr`iarv 16,1991

Wilbur L. Idle, March 8, 1991
Waldo W. Jarvis, March 11` 1991

Dennis Cook, Ma}' 10,1991

Charles C. Joscphs, Ma}' 19,1991

Donald W. Fox, April 14,1991

Joseph C. Kmicc, April 26,1991
Kenichi Kuwada, Junc [2,1991

Marvin Gifford, June 9,1991

Helen R. Lavender, May 22, 1991

Norman Meservc, Ma)r 9,1991
C(„-11t„-`ilJ

Henry 8. Chandler, Apnl 18,1991

James T. Mol`an, March I,1991
Stanley Murray, May 10,1991

George E. Mayer, May 12,1991

Velma G. Murray, Apnl lot 1991

Malcolm MCAIlaster, March 13,1991

Howard C. Nicholson, April 25,1991

Margal.et Osteraas, Ma}' 8, 1991

Lavemc Olson, Jiinc 6,1991
William H. Orens, April 30,1991

0lgr M. Wr]ght, Mar``h 17,1991

Edgar Paris, April 22,1991

F.H. Billington, April 24,1991

Robert L. Boume, Apnl 29,1991
Gerald M. Goldrick, May 26,1991
Gerald E. Hall, June 6` 1991
Carl Hilts, March 26, L991

James R. IIooper, Apnl 17,1991
Hobart H. Hopkius, April 30` 1991
Jesse I. Kisling, March 29,1991

Maurice E. Mclnnis, Mari`h lot 1991
Thomas R. Mclntyre, Fc`bruar`' `3,1991

Miles MCJohnson, Jr., December 21,1990

)ared Lloyd Michael, Januarv 3,1991
Wilfrcd 8. Mycrs, Apnl 22` 1991

John I. Patrick, Apnl 21,1991
Bernie C. Quick, Mar``h 9,1991
Maynard S. Rfynolds, Mai.ch 29,1991
I'hilip R Rlegel, Ma}r 9,1991

Roy L. Rowlett, Apnl 14,1991
Harry Schaeffer, March 9,1991
Donald Schofield, Apnl 29,1991
David S. Sligh, June 12,1991

Cccil W. Stephens, April 7,1991

Harl.y L. Thomas, Mny' 26,1991

Randall G. Wentrup, April 19,1991
George R. Wilhclm, Ma}i 21.1991
•\c,l.,lcl, & '1 l,lI,in,Iog\

Rollie Plaugher, March 11,1991

Louis M. Dvoracck, May 11,1991

Stockton Quirey, No\'cmbcr ls,1990

Gerald Rlckels, May 19,1991

Clyde V. Rfdmond, Mav 11` 1991
Gladys R. Shira, March 4, 1991
Elmer L. Smith, Sr., Apnl 17` 1991

John A. Swanson, March 14,1991
Ernest K. Treat, Ma}' 8,1991
Anton I. Trojo, Mav 8,1991
Glen C. Wood, April 25.1991

Clifford Hamilton, Md}' 28` 1991

Harry W. Sibert, Mari`h 27, [991
Patricia T. Wurm, Mari`h 14. [991
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Unocal Thailand:
Still On The Upswing

I'age 1

An unlikely oil patch

Page 26

As Unocal approaches its 30th anniversary in Thailand, the company's natural

The state of Michigan doesn't leap to
mind when one thinks of oil and gas
development. Yet Unocal has produced

gas production and level of activity have
never been higher.

oil hcrc for decades, and recently discovered a significant deposit of natural gas.

Guardians of
Occupational Hedth

I'rcserving A Home

I'age 12

Page 32

Service Awards
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Cover: Erawan field production superintendent
Yutadanai Sangduen crosses a bndgc linking tv/o offshore platforms in the Gulf of Thailand. Natural gas

production from Unocal Thalland's five developed
fields has rcachcd an all-time high-and \`'ill increase
further when a sixth field comes on stream later this
year. St()ry {)n Page I.

0n The Binge

Scpc~ey Si*? is published by the Corpiirate Communi-

Charged with protecting company
employees from overexposure to work-

In northwest New Mexico, Unocal's
efforts to minimize man-made and natu-

calions Dcpartmcnt, Unocal Corporation, Box 7600,
Los Angeles, California 90051. Karen Sikkema, Vice
President, Corporate Communications; Tim Smight,

place hazards, Unocal's Industrial

ral stresses on a fragile population of
antelope have increased the herd's odds
of survival.

Editor; Mike Broadhurst, Assistant Editor; Valerian
Anderson, Editonal Assistan(; Ray Englc and Asso-

Hygiene team continues to prove that
an ounce of prevention is indeed worth
a pound of cure.

I.€t The Games Begin!

Putting Toxic waste
In Its Place

Page 20

Unocal and the City of Los Angclcs
are teaming up to host nine Household
Hazardous Waste Roundups. The
events will keep tons of toxic products
fi.om contaminating scwcrs, storm
drains and landfills.

ciates, Art Directors.

Page 36

To help provide a positive outlet for
undcrprivilegcd youth in Los Angeles,
Unocal co-sponsored the HollenbeckAlatorrc Inner City Games, a week-long
series of sporting events.
Use of the nanee "UnocalD in Save;rrty S;ix may rrfer to

either aunocal Corporariow" (a Delaware corporation)
or aunion oil Company of Califermia" (gis Toholly
owned subndiary) or, at times, to sul]s&dianes I)f either of
these companie5.

